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How Newland House recreated
the preparatory experience at
home with Cisco Webex

ABOUT
Newland House is an independent, coeducational, preparatory day school for
boys from 3 to 13 years and for girls from
3 to 11 years, based on the Teddington and
Twickenham borders.

The established and popular prep school
is trusted by local families who value
their engaging and balanced curriculum
and all-round educational experience.

THE CHALLENGE
The date was Wednesday, 18th March. The Prime Minister, Boris
Johnson had just announced that all UK schools would close on Friday
afternoon. For Newland House School, a primary school based in
Twickenham, the countdown had started.
The challenge was the same that other businesses and organisations
would face over the coming months. COVID-19 was ramping up and the
country was on the verge of lockdown. Newland House School had to
find a way to operate remotely – and they had only two and half days to
do so.
“It was a bombshell moment,” says Head Chris Skelton. “I gathered all the
academic staff together and told them we have to get up to speed with this.
Looking around the room and seeing your colleagues on the verge of tears,
you realise this isn’t in any of the change manuals.”
Needless to say, a school is not a business. When pivoting to remote
teaching, educational institutions face unique complexities –
particularly a primary school with very young students.
Afterschool activities, assemblies, supporting those with special
needs: all of these issues needed to be addressed. Newland
House School needed a solution that was flexible, scalable,
and most of all, dependable enough to deliver an
educational experience during and beyond
the pandemic.

TEXTBOOK INNOVATION
Understandably, implementation had to be fast.
Numerous conferencing solutions presented themselves but the one
that stood out was Cisco Webex.
“Within two hours of ﬁrst speaking to Newland House School, I
was demonstrating Webex to ov er ﬁfty teachers. The immediacy
of this initial engagement reflected Newland House School's strong
desire t o implement Webex as a secure, safe, and scalable solution
for teaching during the most challenging of times. As both Webex and
education specialists, we were perfectly placed to lend our support”
says ITGL Collaboration Specialist Anthony Prior.

“Our staff had to work like beasts for a couple of days. But all the hard work
paid off – come Monday, we were remote!” Chris continues. “Over the
weekend, I tried to remove the fear factor by running children and parents
through what Webex would look like and what they could expect.”
“That ﬁrst week went down really well with the parents. They were hugely
appreciative of how quickly we’d turned things round. Reflecting back, I think
it was exactly the right move. We got all the teething issues sorted in that
ﬁrst week when parents were very responsive – meaning the Easter holidays
were spent reﬁning what was already there.
“After Easter, we were able to run with it. And it’s been pretty seamless
since.”

Cisco Webex has enabled Newland House to function as normal – or as
normal as things could get during chaotic times. This extended right down
to students’ timetables, which were replicated so lessons could be
delivered as they normally would.
But of course, school isn’t just about lessons. Cisco Webex also
facilitated afterschool clubs and school assemblies. Special needs
students were supported through one-to-one video chat sessions, and
teachers were able to team up to host lessons together – one
presenting, while the other took questions or managed
behaviour.
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Mental health has been a hugely important topic during lockdown life.
Newland House took steps to proactively address this by booking special
sessions with students and parents to discuss wellbeing and minimise
lockdown fatigues.

“For us, remote teaching has been about being creative with technology,”
Chris says.
And that’s certainly been the case. From charity guest speakers, to
remote Easter parties where the children dress up, there have been real
moments of joy during the lockdown period.
“One of my favourite moments is during assemblies,” Chris continues.
“When it comes to singing hymns, we have everyone muted until the
very last verse. I then unmute the school, so everyone can hear the
sudden cacophony of noise we’re making. The sound of a dad’s
baritone belting out Jerusalem always brings a smile to my face.”
For Newland House, Cisco Webex is much more than a conferencing
application. It’s been a vital tool for delivering engaging lessons, providing
critical support, and bringing the school together at a time when students
have never been further apart.
“Having quickly adjusted from moving classroom lessons to remote
teaching, the school had conducted over 11,500 Webex meetings,
totalling just under two million people minutes by the beginning of
June” Anthony says.

POST-LOCKDOWN LEARNING
Virtual conferencing even had some beneﬁts compared to face-to-face
lessons.
Continuing Professional Development (CPD) is important in
education. Observing colleagues teaching is hugely useful. But when
you have classes of your own, it can be difﬁcult to ﬁnd the time.
On conference calls, teachers can simply drop in on their colleagues
whenever convenient.
Webex also acts as a way to bridge the gap between families and
teachers. Teachers get a unique insight into their students’ homelives,
and the increased contact with parents (who in many cases can even
hear their child’s lessons) results in better communication all around.
There are also signiﬁcant beneﬁts in terms of attracting
prospective parents.
Onboarding international students can be especially tough. Usually,
schools must wait until the student is in the UK before they can meet
them. But now, by incorporating conference calling into the process,
Newland House can get a much better feel for students before they
even board a plane.
This goes for new local students too. The school will welcome 80 new
children in September – including new primary and nursery cohorts.
Instead of accepting visits, Newland House has been hosting live Q&A
sessions with groups of parents and their children. This is a great
chance for all the parents and students to meet each other at the same
time. And because the sessions start at 8pm, they’re far more accessible than daytime visits to the school.

Inevitably as the school welcomes back students, Webex will be used less.
Still, the technology has worked its way into Newland House’s culture, and
will have applications even in a post-lockdown world.
“Virtual homework clubs where teachers can give their time after school
hours, recording lessons for use when students are sick, extra teacher
time during exam season… I can deﬁnitely see lots of opportunities
further down the line,” says Chris.
Virtual lessons will never replace the real thing. But as Newland House
found, they can provide a great alternative when needed.
Thanks to a combination of conferencing technology, creative
application, and exceptional hard work by staff, the school was able
to weather a time of uncertainty – and come out the other end
stronger than ever before.

HOW ITGL CAN HELP
If you would like more information on how ITGL can help your
school or college implement a secure remote teaching
environment please contact us today.
0333 666 5777

hello@itgl.com

